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CULINARY SPOTLIGHT •

HEARTY 
EATS

Redefining casual dining, Bennigan’s chef-driven food, vibrant drinks and unparalleled foodie 
offerings go above and beyond to meet your culinary expectations. With an intense focus 

on the menu, experience and the people, it is so much more than just a dining joint – it’s an 
institution – as Aanchal Duggal discovers. 
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• CULINARY SPOTLIGHT

A
rmed with the winning 

combination of 

hearty American fare 

and legendary Irish 

hospitality, Bennigan’s 

is everybody’s go-to for yummy food in 

a laidback setting. Located in the heart 

of Amwaj Islands, the restaurant offers 

an incredibly diverse menu featuring 

everything from mouthwatering entrees 

and starters to innovative and delectable 

desserts. Boasting stunning views of the 

island, Bennigan’s always has us coming 

back for its memorable dining experience 

and deep fried EVERYTHING! As soon as 

we heard about the new drool-worthy 

additions to their already scrumptious 

menu, there was certainly no stopping 

us. Kicking all of our New Year resolutions 

to the curb, their new Lina’s Crispy 

Chicken Sandwich is foodgasm at its 

finest! Tender chicken breast topped with 

Pepper Jack cheese, drizzled with spicy 

sriracha aioli and finished with kicked-up 

coleslaw tossed in Lina’s secret sweet 

and spicy sauce- you’ll be in awe till the 

very last bite. The hand-breaded chicken 

is deliciously juicy and fried to golden 

perfection while the lip smacking sauce 

adds just the right amount of the kick to 

the mix. We wouldn’t mind eating this all 

day, everyday! 

With over 40 years of culinary excellence 

under its belt, Bennigan’s arsenal of 

old and new favourites is what makes it 

so unique. With the aim of giving their 

customers exactly what they want and 

more, our next dish of THE B.O.M.B prime 

burger is as indulgent as it gets! Making 

all your bacon laden dreams come true, 

the to die for medley of bacon, onion, 

marmalade and bourbon is all about 

going big or going home. Juicy half pound 

burger slathered with bourbon infused 

bacon jam over melted American cheese 

and topped with crispy fried haystack 

onions- it is a delightful explosion of 

flavours and textures in our mouths. The 

patty is succulent and perfectly cooked 

while the bacon jam comes as a heavenly 

surprise to your senses. Seriously, why eat 

anything else? 

Apart from some food coma inducing 

burgers, the restaurant’s gorgeous 

and refreshing salads are sure to take 

your taste buds for a ride. A blissful 

combination of healthy greens and crispy 

Buffalo wings, The Ultimate Buffalo 

Chicken Salad takes your average salad 

to new heights. A huge crispy tortilla 

bowl filled with tender greens, carrots, 

celery, pico de gallo, blue cheese 

crumbles tossed with ranch dressing and 

topped with crispy fried or grilled buffalo 

seasoned chicken breast is heaven on a 

plate! Super fresh and filling- who knew 

salads could be OH SO GOOD? After a 

fulfilling sesh of indulgent eating, it was 

finally time for dessert. While Bennigan’s 

delectable signature desserts have 

always been the talk of town, their new 

Legendary Death by Chocolate is truly in 

a league of its own! Rich chocolate ice 

cream, almonds, mini-marshmallows, 

chocolate fudge sauce and Twix Cookie 

Bars on a crumbled Oreo cookie crust 

Bennigan’s always 
has us coming back 
for its memorable 
dining experience 

and deep fried 
EVERYTHING! As 

soon as we heard 
about the new drool-

worthy additions 
to their already 

scrumptious menu, 
there was certainly 

no stopping us.

“
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GO: VISIT 
BENNIGAN’S AT 
AMWAJ ISLANDS. 
CALL 1603 0104 FOR 
RESERVATIONS 
AND MORE 
INFORMATION.

covered in a chocolate shell- need we 

say more? Every chocolate fanatic’s 

dream come true, this one-of-a-kind 

creation is worth eating all to yourself! 

While you’re there, don’t forget to check 

out their sinful collection of non-alcoholic 

beverages. From the creamy Bennigan’s 

Banana Berry to the invigorating Peach 

on the Beach- you’ll be transported to 

mocktail heaven in no time! Bennigan’s 

amazing food, impeccable hospitality 

and a truly inviting setting is what makes 

it everybody’s favourite neighbourhood 

restaurant. Be it a relaxed brunch with 

friends or some weeknight binging- the 

restaurant has something for your every 

mood. With the massive success of their 

Juffair location and now the newest 

menu creations, the only way is up for 

Bennigan’s! ✤


